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Thursday, September 7, 1950

New Army Recruits to Be Trained
Under Actual Conditions of
The army is through producing

‘ -
.GI gentlemen.” From now on, it

will concentrate on turning out
killers: under actual combat condi-
tions,

Among other things, army offi-
Cials said, this means elimination
of “panty-waist” aspects of basic |

trainiag and return of the rough
and-ready top sergeant.

Army sources gave no
for the shift in training emphasis
but it apparently stemmed from
experiences with green troops in
Korea, Some officers are said to
feel casualties and confusion
would have been reduced if the

olll;
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TOASTMASTE
Electric WATER HEATER
Thera's no “hot water problem™
for Jour family with a TOAST-
MASTER Automatie Eleetrie
Water Heater! TOASTMASTER —
the reoet respected name in home
appliances—offers you the kind of
hot water servion you've always
wanted—safe, silent,
inespensice! As for
Jur TOASTMASTER Water

all the usurious
t

ter
all the grea

ASTMASTER-designed features
are at work for you!

And remember that every TOAST.

n
rung! Come in today——iet us show
I bow you can enjoy perfect

ASTMASTER hot water service!
We ean arrange terms to fit yowr
budget!

reason |

t! the Greenbrier

smen had been trained under fire
Mark (lark, «

é ekfield forces

Ger mmandey

the army's already

has said he will reduce the

training period from 14 to 6

weeks by eliminating all non-
pasantials rom on he 8a a4

will be given
| training under realist

i 80 they will be ready to face
Communist murderers we're up

against in Korea

The shortened
will include such
as crawling under barbed wire
with machine-gun bullets and 1}
artillery shells overhead

Clark admitted that somq«

may be lo ugh a

dents.

Spangler Girl Bride
At St. Stanislaus’

Miss Chesterine Serafin

fer of Mr. and Mrs Michas

Serafin of Spangler, and A

Liystarczyvk SOT w Mra Agnes

Lystarczyk of South Bend, Ind

were united in marnage last Sat-

urday st 9 a min Bt Stansis

aus’ Catholic Church Barnes

boro.

Rev

conducted
mony
Jean Serafin sister of the bride

was the maid of honor

| Kalister, brother of the

| groom, was Ute best man

| Berafin was the flower girl

| Eddie Serafin was ring besrer.

Matron of honor was Mra Clair

| Dantou. Norman Leathe served as

I master of ceremonies. Brides.

| maids were Elizabeth Kalister

| and Helen Bodek. Walter Serafin

{ and Harley Stieglitz were ushers

| A wedding dinner was served In

ithe church hall and a reception

lwas held in the Polish Legion
| Hall. Barnesboro. After the wed

{ding trip to the southern states

the couple will make their homes

iin South Bend

| The bride was employed by the

| Phillips-Jones Corp., Barnesboro

Her husband, a veteran of World

War II. is a graduate of Barnes.

| boro High Schoo! and is empolyed

iby the Studebaker Corp, South

Bend

Albert Christoff
Honored By Firm

Christoff of Christof

| Motor Sales, Patton, was one of

100 outstanding Hudson Motor

Car Co. dealers from throughout

{the United States feted by Hud-

son officials Aug. 28 and 29 al
Hotel, White Bul-

| phur Springs, West Virginia

| Dealers were winners of June-
{July sales contests in which all

| post-war Hudson sales records
| were broken. Among company of
| Acials honoring dealers wers N. K.
' Van Derzee, vice president, Hud.
| son Sales Corp.; C. A. J. Hadley,
sales manager; George Browder,
director of advertising and mer-
chandising; Roy D plin Jr,
special representative, and WL
Courage, assistant to the vice

{ president in charge of sales
| A program of athletic contests
| was ‘held in which winners recei.
{ ved prizes Awards were also
| made for outstanding sales I
| formances by the dealers. A divi.
| sional and zone managers meeting

hasi

troops intens vi

conditions
the

CONIT Se he said

real discipline

va

train

- hn5! wnrofS

fang?

Father Thaddeus Kaladzie)

the double-ring cere 
and

i
Albert

| preceded the two-day jamboree

 

GRAND REOPENING!
MOOSE BALLROOM

PATTON, PA. — STARTING

SATURDAY, SEPT.16
DANCING

Watch for Announcement
PATTON LODGE, NO. 488, 1. 0. 0. M.

FLOOR SHOW

 
 

GET SET FOR THE
HUNTING SEASON . . .

the

i

ngler VFW Post CARROLLTOWNSpa
Safe Driving School
ToHave Graduation

Films, Lectures Aid

Traming New Drivers

Plans are made for grad

exercises for Ving

class sponsored by Mean -

VFW, Spang

announced ia
enrolled

being
han rr

uation the dn
school

A rant THOZ

is to De
erans’

ier

T he date ter

The vet |

persons for the first 12.week class

which began on July 8. Classes

will end the latter part of Bep-

tember when the students will be

given their state driving fesis

It is believed that the BEpan

the first and of
the

nit

ler

t % iv feet

organization
K 2

ing school

state to

pect A iriv

Classes are congueted

a YY x iy

; hour

“Tha A Wri he iA ¥

’

earh Week

arith a thr

Wednesday

BR rotaling

Spangler VW
al

[Err r the
Ariving and safely are

the regularly

chief instr lor in

Tass

the

is leo Cantelope

He is assisted by Atty. James

Wildeman, Atty. John P. lLantzy,
Cleon Wyland, Thomas Chernisky,
David Wier John Lauber? arid
(* Kirsch All are VFW members

and volunteer their services

McDonald Post expects to con-
the course when ths pres

ent classes have completed train.
ing

Gallitzin Couple
Observe 61 Years
0f Married Life
Mr and Mrs Frank Howell of

150 Forest 8t., Gallitzin, recently
celebrated their 61st wedding an-
niversary with a dinner at the
home of their daughter, Mrs
Thomas Grogan of Gallitzin
The couple were married Aug

27. I1RRB, in Bt Patrick's Catholic

Church. Gallitzin, by Rev. Father

John Boyle

Mrs Howell

Eckenrode and a

Chrysostum and

was born in

Apr. 28,

is nol good

be around in her

Bhe organized

American Legion

served as the first

the organization
member of the

3 “ 4 3
driving school

tinue

the former Mary
daughter of

Sophia Ecken
Bradley June-

1863. While her

she is able to

home

the Cenllitzin

Auxiliary and

president of

She still is a

unit and also be

fongs to the jocal Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary Both
Mr and Mrs Howell are members
of 81. Patrick's Catholic Church

Mr. Howell is a som of William
and lavina Howell He WAR born

in Gallitzin July 26, 1868, and is
a retired miner. He had worked
for McCoy Coal Co. and Pennsyl-
vania Coal & Coke Corp. He is
in fair health The couple lived
in Gallitzin since their marriage

Four of the mix children bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Howell are living
iThey are Rupest EE. Ralph FP
Mrs. Thomas Grogan and Jennie
Howell, all of Gallitzin. There are
11 grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren

Many MorePersons
To Benefit Under
New Security Law

considerable

sine who in

formed that they

bie under the 1848

Social Security Act
tenella. may now find

are eligible under

Amendmenta

The principal

rode.
tion on

health

nurmoer of

paxl, were in

were not eligi

Version of the

Ls receive

thal they

the 1850

per
the

changes in re-

gard to eligibility are two in
number. First, the 65 year oid
{or older) ‘wage earner who was
not fully brsured at the time he
filed his application (because he
did not have a sufficient number

(of quarters in which he had been
(paid $50.00; and second, the sur-
vivors of veterans of World War

‘II who died in service or who
died more than three years after
they were discharged. (In 1046
Congress provided for those who
died within three years after their

| discharge.)
{ Under the Amendments of 18050,

two situations just recited
here are provided as follows:

1. All wage earners, 85 or over
(now, who have at Jeast six (6)
jquarters of coverage nowbecome
jeligible at once under the “new

provisions of the Amend- |
ments.

2. Each veteran |p

during World War II. Since the
new for eligibility are
retroactive to the beginning of
World War II, some widows, min-
or children or dependent parents
may now be eligible for monthly
payments, who were formerly in-
formed they were not eligible be-
cause the wage earner had not
worked long enough. Lump sum
death payments will not be paid
on any desth occurring before

pt. 1, 1850.
new amendments, although

qualifying many for benefits who

months prior to the fective date

1, 1850.

Ronald J. Lefebure
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen King of
Cherry Tree, became the bride of
Ronald J. Lefebure, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lefties
Hastings at 8 p m. Y:
Aug. at the Pleasant Hill
Church,

bride was given in marri-
age by her father. Jeannette Le-
febure, sister of the bride
was the maid of honor, and
Thomas King was his brother's
best man.

Mr. Lefebure is em 
KathleenKingWeds

Miss Kathleen King daughter

credited |
with $160.00 of monthly income |
for each month he was in service |

 
were formerly ineligible, do not |
provide for any payments for the

of the amendments, which js Sept. |

i

 

present at the reunion, an
Farabaugh, of Coupon. GG
Farabaugh of Pueblo, Colo

ne + 9451 or 3092 Richard Farabaugh and two

Miss Anita M. Veneskey #7
Bride of Herman Nealen day

Miss Anita M. Veneskey, daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. Z A Vene
{ § riod twp R i

EK 1 Hern

s, of Cincinnatti, will be
jays thig week
* 9»

After Stay In Germany
! Mrs Michael Ryan

of Mr. and Mrs Mary T Connell, daughter

f Nicktown R. D, on and Mrs. M. D. Connell of
2, at fast

Ary
the {«

nine COCK place, armved home
ts Church Carroll

high mass
Land, OSE,

officiated at

ring ceremony and

The bride was

narrmge by her father

; ie WAS

v nl y

hard Nealen usial
eg roon juaired routing of
Was attired In a tional n

i day
where she has been for the

eight months with her husba
Heutenant in the Army

Mrs. Evan came on a

plane {rom
nding at LaGuardia

attended by Y. The flight
tf he Sa ren hours

niptial

Germain

bride

mass (neva

£8 or of

hroth-

ionger thar

bic ause of

5 miles
wriler to Ryka

§
wg hectide

Fown rimmed wilh huericans

wore a finger lip vel

{ seed pearls She
a beapgquet of white glad-
fer br Wore a

2 match.

carried a

the Boutlh

® +0

Mr ard Mrs Mike Donch

Patty Fador, Fddie Fedor

Miss Paula Schnorr, all

ford, Conn

finara

fewrmnaid

rEanay wilh

piciure

* ¥

ZOWH
hat and

juet of pink gladiold.
The hride presented her bouque!

Virgin's Altar af

WATA

week ond and
relatives

Mr and Mrs

were guests of friends
Md. last week, and

holiday with

the Blessed
ter the Mass while the choir un

the direction of Mrs M.D
SANK This Day, O
Mother

Mrs. Nealen has been employed
by the First National Bank of
Carrolitown since her high school
graduation last year Mr Nealen
is engaged in farming

A receplion and buffet lunch

was held at the home of the bride
in the afternoon. About 200 rela
tives and friends were present
Many beautiful and useful gifts
were received

After a trip to Niagara Fads
the couple will reside in Carroll-
Lon

also
der
Connell

Beautiful
Om where their daughter Miss

Hie Tou Bender has

for the past six weeks Miss

Mr Julius

Detroit
{and Labor Day visiting with
relatives and friends

Toseph Luther of
Md, was a guest

Elmer Luther for several

furing the past week
Edward Farabaugh and

sons of Baltimore Md apen
veo end and holiday visitin
father, M. J Farabaugh,
sther relatives

Vincent Malloy

and Mrs

Farabaugh Reunion Held
Here On Sunday Afternoon

A reunion of the descendnants
of the Iate Joseph Farabaugh
was held on Sunday at the Am. 8
vican Legion Park in Carroll-
town, and about 200 ware in at-
tendance orps are’ Grade 1, Rr

The affair was in the nature of Grade 2 Sr. Hilda. Grade

a basket picnic and comprised the en;twse . 8r. Jerome,
families of Wiliam and Michael 7 AT“FeOrRe;

rads 74 # Gonzaga
I. Farabaugh and Mrs Herman op . _.4 Grade R Rr

Carrolitown:. Glibert cn} ; :Bearer of :
; principal

of Pushio ColoFarabaugh Dr.:’ .
Charles Farabaugh of Newburg, Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Ma

and daughter, Darlene andN. Y.: Richard F. Farabaugh of= ¥ Richard FP Faraba IgA Iohn Meller all of Akron O
Cincinnattl, Ohio: Leo Farabaugh spending ro a \. : ndin 8 WOWe VAs
of Spangler, and Engledbert Fara- ; a R A

: Ae X with Miss Hattie Lehmier
baugh of Loretto RD One me 4 ar .
: : ’ Mesnrs Herman and Vincen!

the family, Mrs Vincent Other recent guests a. oy & 1 - : | 35% y ~¥ J #

Munster R. D. is de ;pier home were Oscar
and Francix

om ploy ~

ents. Atty. and Mra N

Saturday and Sunday

Benediet's Parochial

morning. Members of the tea

Mra

er of rier
Huber of

The Farabaugh
have two Jiving

Farabaugh of Loretto

mier

Akron

Mr and Mrs Lichard

bangh have purchased

By

descendants

uncles James
who was We
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¥ that car of yours has put jts best days
behind it, there's no time like right

now to think about starting out afresh
with a taut, new, up-to-the-minute motor-
car with all its mileage still in ic.

And there's no better place in the world
to start than with the beauty pictured here,
for a variety of reasons.

For one thing, this Buick SPECIAL is a
quick-stepping Fireball valve-in-head
straight-eight that's priced lower than

some sixes.

a
t

f
l

ep
A

S
e
a

i
b
e

For another, it’s built with typical Buick
ruggedness through and through—a husky

Eat
N
i
l

Tone ba HENRY J. TAFLOR, ABC Nutwark, svery Monday svening.

é=-| PATTON

Local Girl Returns Home “ ...

of Mr

Thurs. 0
night from Gauting, Germany

Air Force

TWA lo
Switzeriand

Field N

required 27 he

Atlant v

of Btam-

vistiors over

Herman Bender

in Towsen

miGlored

an to Quantico Marine Base,

heen stallion

od in the Reserve Nurse Training

der. a student at Penn State Col. DQ

lege, returnsad home with them
Stich of : .

Mich, spent the week end | Kaylor's brother, Joseph Sponsky

Baltimore

of his father

Philadelphia, was visitng his par-

A Malloy

Rehood

opened for the term on Tuesday

Clandin
3 8r
tirade

Grade 8 Sr

Angelica

Alan of oT

of the

’

i Ed homes being constructed by Mike |
iibert Buck an W. Carroll St.

will Mr and Mrs Clem Hoover and
and Gerald and Charles, were

dau- recent motorists to Niagara Falls,
here N.Y, and also were visitors at

Father Baker's “Our Lady of Vie.

BONS WANTED
©" Shrine at Lackawannis New ELDERBERRIES

Mra. John

Washington, D. C
Grieff of

wire guests
er the holiday of Mr. Grieffs

Mrs. Gertrude Grief!
and Mrs. Richard Eiradley

family were recent visitors
Pittsburgh
Mr. and Mrs Harry J Donahue

and sor-in-law and daughter, Mr
and Mra Joseph Mawcelliuno of |
Passaic, N. J, arrived Saturday

visit Mr. Donahue's raother,
Rosetta Denshue, and also |

and Mrs. Donald McNelis. Mr,
Mrs. Mascellano returned to

Monday and Mr. and Mrs |
are spending the week
Donahue is a frenholder

Earn that
TRY

this and

a
Pas

nd, a Pick berries in clusters with

Mrs
Mr

and

Paxsaic
Ie mange

Mr

of Passaic County, N. J
Mrs Martha Fiber of

rE

the

a re
arid

the

Hers

extra cash

—pick elderberries!
Only ripe berries will be accepted. Do not pick green berries

approximately 4" main stem.

T0c Per Bushel at Receiving Station, at

QUALITY MEAT MARKET
PATTON, PA.

 Johns.
OWWas a week end visitor with
reiatives here

Victor Fabian and
Mn, Dick, Eddie and Jack, of
trot the week end and

local relatives
Miss Mary Zajac of Washing|

ton, D.C, spent the week end
here with her parents, Mr and
Mrs Joseph Zajac Sr

Brother Patrick Lacey, OSB, of
Vincent Archabbey, Latrobe,

spent the week end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Lacey, |

Mr. and Mrs. Al Kaylor ¢f town
and son, Claude, of Washington, |

have returned from a;
motor trip to Springfield, Mass
where they visited with Mrs

Moen a
and children,

spent

holiday with
#0,

oe i

po :a

y 3
Ya. St

Neal.

Ib

Ben-

local | Miss Cecelia Lepkosky is d-
ing a week's vacation in Cleve
and, O., with her brother, Al
Lepkosky

| Herman Hahn of Cloveland vis |
ited over the holiday with his!
Fro | mother Mrs. Barbara [ahr i
wl Guests at the home of Mr and |
4 Mra M.D Connell over the week |and .end were Mra, Rose WM. William. |

Laon of Pittsburgh: Wilter Reese, |
Pittsburgh: Charles Tuckey, Ver- |
na, Pa Anthony Rengowski, |
Ambridge, Pa. Miss Ann Sabol|
Port Vue, Pa, and Mr. and Mrs |
Joseph Tulley and son, Martie of
Pusrio la Cruz, Venepuels, With

the exception of Mrs Williamson
the remainder of the visitors all!

were stationed in Venezuela with

Dan Connell during his employ.
ment there

Mr. and Mrs. B J
family had as

days

d in

tna,

ching

Fred

Dillon and
their mests over

ist pos weak end and holiday Mr
Mra and Mrs Leo Dillon and family
are of Washington, FO

and
tf
ro Altoona on Saturday, Sept. 2

. he Misses Kathryn and Sue Gil The following spent the week
Leh- and Delores and Ruth Drass of end At the home of Oscar Drass:

Lawrence attended the wed- John Martin, Joseph Harold, Nick
‘ding of Madeline Coanitor and Fax and Joseph Martin, all of

Shar. Bernard J Plesanaki at the Cath- Cleveland and Youngstown, O.
adral of the Pleased Sacrament in Theresa

the

a

that can take a lot of years without crying
“Uncle!”

Then, too—this high-styled beauty is
proving to be one of the most economical
Buicks ever built—easy on gas, easy on
upkeep, easy on you in its soft, floating,
light-handling comfort.

It even comes with Dynaflow Drive * if
you like—and Dynaflow means that you
will never have to service or replace a

friction clutch, and that rear-end or trans.
mission servicing—even engine upkeep—

are cut to a minimum,
*Shamdard on ROADMASTER,optional at svtra cost on SUPER

of Buick strength

car you'll be glad

your Buick dealer
see precisely what

signing up?

AUTO
COMPANY

PHONE 2171 PATTON

SMOOTH 2
SAILING!

fo

GOENNER’S SPECIAL

‘HOLIDAY

BREWED AND BOTTLED
by

Goenner & Company
JORNSTOWN, PA.

“Make Every Day A Holiday”

 

Washington, D.C, spent the weosk
sud at the home of their parents

r. and Mrs. Harry Lann.

| ~The Bank of Pennsylvania
was formed in 1780 to supply the

and Gregory Lann of Continental Army.
AANN SH

Of course, you can’t see all of this in the
brief span of a trial drive.

But you can experience the good solid feel
beneath you. You can

satisfy yourself on the lightness of the con-
trols, the utter smoothness of Dynaflow,
the quick surge of Buick’s Fireball power.

All such things will tell you that this is a
to live with for a long

time to come—and you need only to ask
for a demoastration to
we mean,

Why not call on him soon to talk about 
 


